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* TO REFORM A MAN
MATRIMONY IS NOT ALWAYS THE 

BEST METHOD.

Press Associa-

Mrs. Frank Leslie Exposes Some Popular 
Delusions—A Man Must Reform Him
self, but the Woman May Help Him. 
The Lady or the Tiger?
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REFORMED rake makes ] 
the best of husbands” is 1 
an old saying, and like i 

many other time honored assertions, is j 
simply a venerable fraud; and again, i 
like many other often exposed frauds, it 
is just as effectivti for mischief today as i 
when it start«>d out in life, perhaps in 
the days of Cain, who may have been < 
taken in hand by some antediluvian en
thusiast who preferred the honor of con
verting him to tho monotonous contem
plation of Abel's virtues.

Generations on generations of women 
have tried the experiment anil failed in 
it, but the generation of today is pursu
ing it with just the same credulous be
lief in its own powers that lias led its 
predecessors astray, and the result in 
this case will be the same as in that, 
just as thrusting the hand into the fire 
today burns in quite the same way that 
it did when Joan of Arc perished in tlie 
Hames because slio thought she bonlil 
reform Charles VII and liis France.

One very singular point in this repeti
tion of history is that men pick up the 
very same blunt old weapon that their 
fathers have thrown «side, aud use it 
with exactly the same success as if it 
had been forged for their personal use 
and under their own patent, while the 
woman, accepting both tho weapon and 
the man at his own valuation, enters 
with the ardor of a discoverer or an in
ventor upon the well worn path of de
feat, and travels it to the very same bit
ter end achieved by thousands of women 
before her, and even then it is not often 
that she recognizes the fact that she has 
only been repeating history, and has not 
the very least little claim to originality 
either in the idea of the campaign or in 
its disaster.

The method is so trite that almost every 
one of us could repeat the formula; the 
man is usually an attractive one per
sonally, handsome, but with a certain 
wearied and world worn expression, a 
languid voice, a cynical smile, a cour
teous patience of manner suggesting at 
once the fact of his lieing infinitely bored 
by his surroundings and his determina
tion to accept them without complaint. 
He often is a man of accomplishments 
and information, and can make himself 
very agreeable if he chooses to so exert 
himself, bnt more often lie Joi's not, and 
piques his female admirers by gentlj’ 
evading all their efforts to show him off, 
or as the slangy younger brothers say, to 
“trot him out.”

Finally, some woman, pluming her
self on her subtle powers of reading 
character, discovers that this charming 
but moody Manfred cherishes some 
secret woe, which it is her mission to 
discover and soothe; in point of fact, it 
is very likely that his liver is disordered 
by too much tobacco, late hours and 
more drinkitite than appetite, and every 
one knows that a bilious person is gen
erally pensive, gloomy and given todark 
and ominous hints as to the worthless
ness of life, the small value of the game 
as compared with the candle, the folly 
of struggling against fate, and various 
other saturnine utterances which, al
though as timeworn and threadbare a» 
“when this you see remember me” or 
any other old rhyme, strike tbe would 
be reformer and < omforter as something 
quite original anil significant of a deep 
mutual understanding lietween herself 
arid the speaker.

The next step is tender pleading upon 
the woman's part that, the object of her 
cares should take more care of his 
health, limit his smoking and his vigils, 
take out of door exercise and perhaps 
some good stirring rides in tbe early 
morning with her. She gently suggests 
something aliout the healthy mind in the 
healthy body, and intimates that the 
blue devils only arise from a debilitated 
state of physique.

This leads to further confidences, and 
the subject in u half boastful, half de
spairing tone announces that there is no 
prospect of liis ever returning to that 
state of innocent well being of body and 
mind to which his gentle friend would 
woo him, and at about this point of the 
game he introduces the phrase:

“If I had met you sooner,” or “Be
fore I saw yon I never thought of all 
these things as I do now.”

These or such like phrases are tbe 
trump cards of the to-be-reformed 
rake's hand, and although they have 
been worn out and discarded hundreds, 
nay, thousands of times, they “turn up 
smiling” today as fresh and powerful as 
•ver.

“If Idiave so much influence, you must 
show it by doing as I want you to,” 
whispers the reformer, and the subject 
either fervently promises that lie will 
or “works up the situation” by gloomily 
asserting that it is too late, there is no 
back track for him, that the hopes and 
joys of earlier days are fled, that he 
could not, if lie would, return to that 
condition of innocent delight in biinpie 
pleasures wherein his mentoress still 
dwells, and sometimes he will darkly 
add he would riot if he could, for his 
appetite lias become vitiated and forever 
sophisticated.

This latter state of things is very bad 
indeed, and the fair reformer rises to 
the occasion with much the same ardor 
impelling Hercules to bis Augean la
bors, bnt alas! not with the same suc
cess, except that like Hercules she needs 
a bath to cleanse her from the results of 
her enterprise. There are few proverbs 
embodying a profounder truth than that 
“you cannot touch ] .tch without some 
of it sticking to your fingers,” and the 
woman who chooses to descend into tho 
depths of an immoral man's experiences 
in the quixotic idea of pulling him ont 
of the mud and up to her own clean 
standing gronnd does it at her own peril.

Naturally she finds that too much 
must not be demanded at once, that too 
tense a line is apt to be broken by a big 
fish, and that a good deal of latitude at 
first conduces to a safe landing at last. 
Pursuing this system she listens to a 
great deal slie had better never have 
heard; does not reprove profane or im
moral sentiments except by a look, a 
smile, an "Oh, hush!” and “Now, now, 
you know yon mustn't talk in that 
way!” until language that at first sent 
the color to her face and an indignant 
light to lier eves falls almost unheeded 
upon her ears, and at most only evokes 
the mental promise that when the 
bigger conquests of vice have been

achieved »be will return and weed out 
these more trifling growths.

A bad man is, in some respects, like a 
bad book—one of Zola's, for instance. 
You study the one or the other, you are 
altogether shocked and repelled, and at 
the end you throw the lxxik aside, but 
you cannot by a mere effort of will for
get all that you have read; certain 
scene», certain phrases, certain discov
eries of hitherto unsuspected forms of 
vice remain in yonr mind in spite of 
every effort, and life is never quite the 
same as while you were ignorant of 
these blots upon humanity.

And in the end? Far
say that no bad man was ever reformed, ( 
or that never a sinner lias become a i 
saint since the days of Peter and of i 
Mary Magdalene, lior do I deny that ' 
many a man lias been helped in his ef- i 
forts at rehabilitation by the influence 
of the woman lie loved, lint what I do 
most emphatically deny is that any : 
woman can reform a man nnless he 
earnestly wishes to be reformed. The 
cure must work from the inside out to : 
the surface, and cannot lie spread over 
the outside with any hope of a radical 
cure.

In other words, tlie man must reform 
himself, and the woman may help him 
and make the process easier and more 
hopeful anil comfortable, aud in theend 
bestow the reward of her confidence and 
approval, but such a triumph as this has 
its foundations far below the flowery 
surface of sentiment, or the futile and 
foolish effort to muzzle a wild beast with 
a sash ribbon, or to cover unclean depths 
with a silken mantle and hide their 
odors by sprinkling it with attar of roses.

A bad man may by some blissful 
chance fall in love with a pure and self 
respecting woman. Her unconscious de
mand upon him for words and actions 
only possible to honorable and high 
minded men, if they do not abash him 
and drive him away, as they generally 
do. stir him to tlie effort to show himself 
still capable of meeting such demands. 
He finds himself recalling forgotten 
thpmes and smiles inwardly at resuming 
enthusiasms, hopes, beliefs that he would 
yesterday have sworn were laid aside 
with his coral and rattle; lie masquer 
ades for an hour in the guise of his for 
mer self; he feels like an imposter and a 
hypocrite, and yet as he walks home 
under tlie cold starlight lie stifles a sigil 
of regret that lie could not return to 
that almost forgotten self—that foolish, 
impossible self of ten years ago—who 
would have been no unfitting cov panion 
for this chaste, candid, unsuspecting 
woman with whom lie has spent a few 
wonderful honrs.

And now if tlie man is enough of a 
man; if the strength and vigor of liis 
soul aro yet in him and able to do combat 
with the debased and corrupted material 
nature; if he is like Samson, and after 
all Delilah’s careful knottings of the 
ropes and withes can rise up and snap 
them from his limbs in spite of the cut
ting and rending pain, why that man 
map lie reformed, and if, after a time, 
and little by little, ho allows the wom
an whom he loves to understand the 
fight he is making for her sake and 
his resolution to climb up to her and 
not attempt to drag licr down to him. 
she, if she is worth the struggle she has 
induced, will give all the help she 
possibly can and without needing to 
know all the dark secrets of the 
man's past life, or allowing him. 
even if he would, to make her familiar 
with tho ugly aspect of vice, she so en
courages every little effort, and so re
wards every little success, so illuminates 
the path with the brightness of her hope 
and faith in him, that if the combat is 
crowned with success he generally is 
ready to give lier the whole merit of the 
conquest, while she, if she is as wise as 
she is good, insists upon it that liis own 
resolution and strength of will were the 
only important weapons.

And in point of fact lxith are right. 
He might not have been able to reform 
himself without her kelp, and it is very 
certain she could not have reformed him 
without his own foregone determination.

Una never would have letl the lion 
about so pleasantly if he liad at heart 
preferred to roar and raven and seek his 
prey after the fashion of lions. The way 
it was managed was that the lion heart 
of him changed to the heart of a lamb, 
aud he didn't want to roar and ravel: 
any more. It is not in my experience 
that this transformation often takes 
place in these latter days, but more com
monly the lion who lias once tasted 
blood is only interested in Unas because 
he wants to devour them, and although 
he may follow submissively enough for 
a little time the promenade is likely to 
end like that of the

------- young lady ot Niger 
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger; 

They came back from the ride 
With the lady inside.

And the smile on the lips of the tiger.
Mrs. Frank Leslie.

WOMAN’S WORLD
WHY THE GIRLS AT A RESORT RE

FUSE TO SPEAK TO HER.

The

ijty.
ne it from me to

Working Girls* Lunch Clubs—Some Daiuty 
Hangings—A Recent Change of Fash
ion—Danger in Hammocks—Plants and 
Cut Flowers.

The girls at a certain seaside resort on 
the New Jersey coast are not speaking 
to one of their number. They talk about 
her behind her back, and they say to 
each other that she i.s a forward ininx, 
and that nobody would have thought it 
of her, she looked so young and inno
cent. Thi3 is how the trouble came 
about—it was all because there were 
but a very few young men present:

The girls had all remarked that fact, 
and they swung each other around in 
the mazy waltz and had quite a misera
ble time. One day the train came in 
and a young man, accompanied by a su
perb Irish setter, got off and registered 
at the hotel. One of the girls heard him 
making arrangements with the clerk for 
a room for the rest of the season, and 
then there was the greatest excitement.

Tho girls hnnted up their young 
brothers to see if they knew tho new 
arrival, but he was known to none of 
them. They were at their wits' ends to 
find a way of becoming acquainted with 
the new arrival, who kept to himself 
and smoked his pipe, and walked up and 
down the beach with his dog, silently 
communing with the sad sea waves. 
Finally they almost gave it up in de
spair, when the aforesaid young woman 
shocked her sisters and the whole fe
male colony by a stroke of genius.

It happened that she was the proprie
tor of a small fox terrier, alsrat 6 months 
old. The little animal was not thought 
much of. He was rude and made a lot 
of noise, and wanted to fight every pet 
cat about the place. He had been in 
disgrace for some time, and his mistress 
was just about to give him away when 
one morning, as she was out on the 
beach with her dog, the young man and 
his dog came trotting along.

It was then that in some way or other 
the terrier unfastened the rope that held 
him fast to his mistress and ran howl
ing fiercely after the young man and the 
Irish dog. Tho little terrier jumped at 
the setter's neck and the latter turned 
on him and was about to bite his head 
off, when the young man rushed to the 
rescue and returned the animal to his 
weeping mistress.

She was so overcome that he had to 
help her to a shady seat, and then—well, 
while the other girls talk spitefully 
about her, she and the young man have 
glorious dances in the ballroom in the 
evening, and in the morning they and 
the two dogs, who aro now the best of 
friends, go for long walks np the beach. 
—New York Evening Sun.

mer, for instance, MWtaspail. a French 
naturalist, affirms that 15,500 little birds 
—nightingales, redthroats. flycatchers, 
warblers and so on—were caught in two 
forests alone in a small part of tbe De
partment of Meurthe and Moselle.

Throughout the whole province it ap
pears that a like extermination goes on, 
so that at least considerably over a mil
lion little birds must be annually de
stroyed. Various means are employed 
for the destruction of the feathered vic
tims, electricity even lieing called in 
aid. Wires are stretched, we read, as 
inviting perches for tired birds which 
have crossed tho Mediterranean and 
land in the south of France, those that 
perch being killed by the thousand by 
means of electric shocks. As nearly all 
the birds destroyed arc insect eaters 
they are, it is pointed out, most valuable 
for forests, fields and gardens. —London 
Standard. _____

Danger In Hammocks.
A low swung hammock would seem to 

offer no possible danger, and yet more 
serious accidents have occurred in this 
harmless looking contrivance than in 
the old fashioned rope swing which 
ascends to such dizzy heights. Parents 
should positively forbid their children 
to swing each other in a hammock, or to 
use it as a mere plaything. It is essen
tially a resting place, and although a 
gentle movement is in keeping with its 
construction it is not intended for vio
lent swinging. Two sad accidents from 
this canse have occurred in this region 
this summer, and hence this note o* 
warning on the subject. In one case 
death itself was the result of what would 
seem to be the most harmless of play, a 
young girl being swung violently out of 
tho net and hitting her head against the 
post of the veranda.

In the other case a severe accident to 
the spine has produced what may be an 
incurable disease in a fine boy. How 
often one sees at summer resorts groups 
of children collected around the liam 
mocks, swinging several at a time, with 
no regard to safety, while the parents 
seem quite indifferent to their danger 
simply because it iB a hammock and not 
a swing, and not realizing that therein 
lies the peril.—New York Tribune.

Welcome Togs.
St. Thomas’ is now the only Episcopa 

church left in St. Johns, Newfound 
land, and here an hour before the firi 
broke one of the prettiest of the St 
Johns girls was married to a wealth) 
Newfoundlander. Among their wedding 
presents was a house and grounds 
which was furnished throughout and a! 
ready for the newly married conple t< 
walk in and take possession. They hac 
decided to go into the conntrv for theii 
honeymoon, and they left on tho oni 
railway which runs out of St. John: 
just a few minutes before the brindk 
cow gave that fatal kick to Mr. Brien.

At the first station where the trait 
stopped a telegram was handed to th« 
bridegroom. It said simply: “Com« 
back at once. Your house is burning.’ 
A return train was leaving almost im
mediately, and the bride and groom 
reached home in time to see the burning 
of both their parents’ homes. Their own 
little home and all the bride’s trousseau, 
which she had left there, having no use 
for it in her country outing, had lieen in 
ashes for a good half hour. By the first 
relief ship, which arrived from Halifax 
three days later, the bridegroom re
ceived a bundle of old clothes.

With the bundle came a note from an 
old friend, which said: “Dear Will—I 
dare say some of your employees or 
some other poor beggar who has been 
burned out will be able to make use of 
these old togs. I dare say you'll be able 
to find some use for them.” The bride
groom sent this note of thanks to Hali
fax by the first miil: “Dear Harvey— 
Thanks immensely. 1 did find some 
poor beggar who was able to make use 
of these old togs of yours. In fact, my 
dear boy. at the present moment these 
old togs of yours comprise my wedding 
trousseau. They’re rather a quick fit, 
but I'm not overcaptious just at pres
ent. 1 only wish that some other oblig
ing friend would send some equally 
good ‘old togs’ to my poor wife.”—Mon
treal Herald.

Has His Revenge.
“Ha! ja! ha!” laughed Reggy Merri 

man, “ha! ha! ha!” and he stuffed an 
other suit into his overcrowded valise.

“Well, old man.” said his collegi 
chum, who was helping him pack 
“what do you find so funny in youi 
thoughts just now? A penny for them!'

“Oh, they're worth more—they're riel 
—such a joke! Ha! ha!”

“Explain, or I'll dump the contents ol 
this valise on the floor again.”

“Do you see that box?”
“Yes, old man; what of it?”
“It’s full of Christmas presents."
“Oh, come off; you’re crowding the 

season.”
“Wait a bit. They’re my Christmas 

presents. That’s the joke. Say?”
“Yes, old man.”
“You know I have a cousin Jenny in 

Jackson?”
“Yes.”
“She's in the joke; and there's my 

married sister Em at Lansing, and 
Bob's wife at Pontiac, and Lil and Kate 
—they are other fellows’ sisters. Oh, 
how I do love those girls, and they, 
every one, will get a Christmas present 
out of that box.”

“Why, what’s in it?”
“The presents they sent me every 

Christmas for the past six years. — 
ha!”

“But what are they?”
“Have patience. They’ll save 

lot of money.”
“Tell me, so I can adopt the 

scheme.”
“I'll send them back all their own 

presents. Ha, ha!”
“But, for heaven's sake, what are 

they?”
“Suspenders, man! Embroidered sus

penders! Ha! ha! Revenge is sweet! 
Ha! ha! ha!”—Detroit Free Press.

for Infants and Children
"Castorlais so well adapted todiiluren that 

I recommend itas superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Aucnsa, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

The use of ‘ CaBtoria ’ is «o universal and 
its inerita bo well known that it seems a work 
of Buparerogation to endorse it l ew are tbe 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.” ___

Carlos Màrtvn. D. D..
New York City.

Late Faster Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

PARIS -ASHIONS.

Empire and Directoire Gowns Will 
Be I’opular This Season.

The empire and directoire modes will 
be decidedly in vogue this season, and 
by a happy compromise those who can
not wear the empire gowns, and not all 
can, may be just as well and fashiona
bly dressed in the directoire, which 
gives a little more scope for the hiding 
or development of a figure that is not all 
it ought to be.

A beautiful empire gown was shown 
mo today made of mode satin (and by 
the way. satin will lie much worn this 
fall and winter for

Working Girls* Lunch Clubs.
The working girls’ lunch room is 

institution in Chicago. Three have 
ready been opened and have met with 
so much favor that probably the num
ber will soon be increased. The first 
was opened by tbe Chicago alumme of 
Ogontz seminary, Philadelphia. Eighty 
of the alumnae formed the association 
about a year ago. They hired two 
sunny rooms in the Pontiac building, 
which stands in the midst of the print
ing district.

A monthly payment of ten cents en
titles any wage earning girl or woman 
to full membership. Instead of eating 
a cold lunch in the close workroom 
where she is employed all day, she may 
go to the clubroom, where easy chairs, 
lounges, books and a piano and all the 
conveniences for a restful and recreat
ing hour await her. She may bring her 
luncheon with her. or for a small sum 
bny one, or she may bring a part and 
buy the rest—any way to suit pleasure 
and means. Homemade sandwiches or 
rolls or cake are sold for five cents. A 
bowl of good soup and three crackers or 
two rolls with meat cost five cents.

During the summer months ice cream 
at five cents is served, also iced tea. In 
the winter hot bouillon is furnished. 
From 11 to 2 o'clock daily, except Sun
day, tbe rooms are opened, and there is 
an average daily attendance of 125. The 
rooms are not self supporting, but the 
dues of the alumnae association more 
than cover the expenses. Connected 
with the 'rooms are classes in various 
departments for those girls who choose 
to avail themselves of them.

The Ogontz girls do not consider that 
the benefits are all conferred on the girls 
and women who earn their support by 
day labor, for the young women of the 
alumnae association find a new life 
opened to them by this intercourse with 
women who take life from a different 
point of view. The other two lunch 

| clubs are the Ursula, which was started 
by the young women graduates from 
Miss Kirtland's school in Chicago, and 
the Wellwood club, started last fall as 
an outgrowth of the Well wood Summer 
Home for Working Girls. This has a 
membership of 250 girls.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.
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Plants and Cut Flowers.
A large number of ladies and a few 

men were in attendance at the meeting 
of the State Floral society Friday. F. 
A. Miller submitted some interesting de
tails as to how to preserve flowers. He 
said that cabbage leaves, ent potatoes 
and turnips were good to keep slugs 
away from the roots. For choice plants, 
where exceptional care was required, he 
recommended the application of soap
suds to the soil. He also told the curi
ous thing that if the ground was watered 
with a solution of ammonia it would 
bring the bugs out to the surface.

Several persons stated that they had 
succeeded in sending cut flowers long 
distances in good condition. One shipped 
successfully to Reading, Pa., by insert
ing the cut stems in a raw potato and 
binding carefully. Another sent moss 
rosebuds the same way to Santa Fe. It 
was also told that Secretary Lelong, of 
the Horticultural society, had, by pack
ing in moss dipped in sea water, sent 
orange buds all the way to New York 
in excellent condition.—San Francisco 
Examiner.

Women to Vote in Poughkeepsie.
The question whether the women shall' 

put one of their own sex in nomination 
for the office of school commissioner is 
being quietly agitated in this county. 
By an act of the legislature passed last 
winter women are permitted to vote for 
these officers, and as the term of Tliad- 
deus Herrick, who was appointed to fill 
a vacancy in the Second school commis
sioner's district, expires this fall, the 
women will have their first opportunity 
to exercise the right of franchise. No 
candidate has been selected yet, but Mrs. 
Helen Soder is considered available and 
sentiment may’ focus on her. To vote 
under this new law women must be 
registered the same as men, including 
the necessity’ of giving their ages at the 
time they have their names put down.

Separate school commissioner ballots 
for women must be prepared by the 
county clerks, uniform in size and let
tering with the other ballots to be voted 
at the election.—Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) 
Letter.
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Coolness of Sailors, 
have seen one of the passengers of 
Marechai Canrobert, the vessel run

1 
the 
down by the Hoche. His account does 
not show where the fault is, for the pas
sengers saw nothing until the moment 
of the accident. Opinions are much di
vided on the subject, but the general 
feeling is that the captain of Marechai 
Canrobert was very imprudent in trying, 
with a vessel making twelve knots, to 
pass in front of ten men-of-war, cover
ing a large space and making seventeen 
or eighteen knots.

What seems to have excited the admi
ration of all was the presence of mind 
and activity shown by the captain and 
crew of each vessel in the terrible situa
tion, which lasted nearly sixteen min
utes, before the Marechai Canrobert 
sank.

The captain of the Hoche had grappled 
the Marechai Canrobert, and his sailors, 
rushing on board, seized the passengers 
and hurried them on the deck of the gun
boat. Not till they felt that the steam
ship was going down did the sailors hurry 
back to the Hoche. The captain of the 
Marechai Canrobert was the last to leave 
the ship. But for the coolness of the 
captains and crews there must have been 
great loss of life.—London Times.

I

Itailronil. In Siberia.
Siberia, coupled as its name is with 

stories of Russian barbarity, is not the 
barren, terrible land of limitless deserts 
which fiction and the drama have pic
tured it. The building of the trans- 
Siberian railway and the extension of 
lines along the northern frontier of 
China will greatly change the entire 
drama of civilization. The railroad from 
Vladivostock to the Ural mountainswill 
bring that great Russian naval station 
within fourteen days' journey of St. 
Petersburg, and along this route stations 
will rapidly grow into towns and offer 
opportunities for new and striking de
velopment.

Russia's enterprise stimulates that of 
China, not only as a matter of com
petitive ambition, but for strategic 
reasons. The railways now being sur
veyed and completed with the Celestial 
empire are numerous, and to this end 
many foreign engineers are employed. 
Soldiers and convicts are largely em
ployed us workmen, thus cheapening the 
cost of labor as far as possible.—Hart
ford Globe.
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Pearl Fishing in Ohio.
Pearl fishing in the Little and 

Miami rivers, Ohio, has long been a 
recognized means of subsistence to hun
dreds of people in that region. Some of 
the finest pearls ever found came from 
there. For one of them Tiffany & Co. 
paid $1,200, and afterward sold it for 
$2,500. As much as $12,000 worth in 
one year have been gathered. The 
clams in whose shells these pearls are 
found are raked from the sand bar dur
ing low water, where they are found in 
beds similar to those formed by the salt 
water clams. They are readily raised 
when undisturbed and mature in two 
years. This industry, through the en
terprise of Hon. Theodore Wolking, will 
Boon be firmly established in Kentucky. 
This gentleman is about to invest in two 
boatloads of fresh water clams from the 
headwaters of the Little Miami. They 
will be planted on tlio edges of his fa
mous fish preserves at Rosedale.—Cov
ington Record.

Big

A Cube Walk at Long Branch.
The cake walk at Long Branch was 

attended by an appreciative lot of white 
people from the various hotels, who, in 
their anxiety to obtain good places, wait
ed in crowds outside the door long be
fore the polite person who had been de
puted to gather in the shekels was able to 
escape from the duties of his regular po
sition and attend to them. When they 
finally succeeded in getting inside they 
relieved the exuberance of their feelings 
by impartially applauding every man. 
woman or child who crossed the floor, 
regardless of age, color or previous con
dition of servitude. The first prize—a 
large rocking chair—was awarded to 
Miss Jackson, a slim, dusky maiden in 
black satin, with a beautiful figure and 
a very dignified carriage. She never al
tered her expression one jot from the 
beginning of the walk to its end. A for
tunate couple succeeded in taking the 
cake, but the gold watch which had been 
promised as the first prize for gentlemen 
failed to materialize.—New York Her
ald.
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Cxtoria cure« Colic, Constipation.
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea. Eructation.
Kills Worms, give* Bleep, aud promotes di
Without injurious medication.

“ For aeveral years I have recomm«nd*i 
your * CasUMia,' and shall always cqntiuue to 
ao so as it luu invariably produced benenuai 
results.”

Edwin F. Pakdm, M D.,
“Tbe Winthrop,'' l'ÄÜi Street end Tib Ave.,

New York City

HAY-FEVERUCOLDHEAD
KZy’« Cream Tfalm ie not a liquid, muff or pointer. Applied into Me noutrilt W it 

quickly abtorbed. It cleantet tbf acrid, allayt inflammation, heate _ ..
RfleY ibetoret. Bold by druagittt or tent by mail on receipt of vrice. Clip
3UC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC
A San Francisco Paper

Would Form an Interesting Addition 
to Your Winter Reading.

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY
THE

Weekly Examiner

Q nnn SPECIAL premiums 
U,UUU GIVEN AWAY

VALUE, $135,000

It is brimful of news from all parts or the world, and its I.iterary Department is supplied by the 
foremost writers of the day. In addition to its great news and literary features,

IT GIVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS CHOICE FROM TWO 
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART,

The Examiner’s Art Album,
Consisting of eight beautiful reproductions from masterpieces of the world'» great
est artists, the whole collection bound in a handsome bamboo leatherette case,

Or a beautiful reproduction, in all of its original colors, of the famous historical 
painting, 22x23 inches,

Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
And besides all this. THE EXAMINER wilt thia year distribute union-; its sut»*cril>ers 9.000 Pre
miums, aggregating in value the stupendous sum ol $135,000 This is the fourth annual distribu
tion, and the lit of preuiiuta '■ is la: c*- aud more valuable thaaev.-r tx fore offered. Remember that 
these premiums entail no oddi’.iotial expense to the antiscriber whatever. They are absolutely free.

The cost of the WEEKLY EXAMINEE, together with these iic .'iiif.cent premium offers, ia

Its regular subscription price. C. ?t IL- fu.| ; art clarsof this grand offer from the EXAMINER 8 
Sixtcen-Page Pre.ul.isU List, wliuh w • can supply to 3 eu, or you can procure one from juur Pont* 
master or Newsdeal r. Thea, liu. ■!:?, c Mu.r the matter, call on us and place a combination aub* 
script lou for THE WEEKLY £XAMHiEi* and jour Lome paper, aud so save sutuvthiug of tbe cost*

Citation. HERE IS A GOOD THING FOR YOU

a

♦

EMPIRE GOWN.

HIX.
&

IIn tho <'ounty court of ¡Yamhill county. 
State of Oregon

In the matter of the la«t will and tes-i 
tament of Joel Stowe, deceased. \ 

To Caroline Sue], Margaret Taylor, Joel E.
Stowe. Robert A. Stowe, Marv M. Stowe, 
Francis M. Stowe, Nancy 1’’. Roberta, 
Elizabeth E. Streeter. Missouri B. Snnta, 
Lulu M Wooily, Marion T. Rolierts. 
Ruth A. Groves, Elizabeth E. Brower. 
Marvel T. Stowe, Robert L Stowe and 
Sarah Thompson.
In the name of the state of < Iregon :
Whereas, Isaac Lambright, sole executor 

of the last will ami testament of Joel Stowe, 
late of this county, deceased, has tiled in 
the above named county court his petition 
praying said court to grant him license and 
authority to sell,in the manner provided by 
law al! the real property belonging to said 
estate, to-wit:

The donation land claim of James I*. 
Yocum in township 5 souih. range 5 west, 
of the Willamette Meridian in Yamhill 
county State of Oregon, containing Hill 
acres more or less,and also the foliowin gj-l'' 
scribed parcel to-wit: Beginning at a point 
1 82 chains west of the northeast corner of 
said donation land claim, thence west 13.52 
chains, thence north lOdegrees and 15 min
utes, west 7.00 chains, thence north 3 de
grees east, 0.00 chains, thence north 10 de
grees east. 12.09 chains, thence easterly 
parallel with south boundary of Janies 
Coleman’s donation land cl aim, 5.38 chains, 
thence easterly to east line of James ( 'ole- 
man’s donation land claim, 134}£ rods 
northerly from southeast corner of said 
claimtthence southerly on cast boundary of 
said ' laim. 134' . rods. theoce west on 1 !.*• 
south boundary line, 1.32 chains, thence

Lobsters.
During the past three months there 

were listed in Portland 326,071 live lob
sters and 23,750 canned lobsters. When 
we consider the fact that it takes on an 
average the meat of fifty lobsters to fill 
one dozen cans, and that the above fig
ures represent the importation of more 
than 1,500,000 lobsters in three months 
at this port alone, we get some 
idea of the enormous consumption of 
this article of food in this country, and 
the old inquiry as to how long this drain 
upon the rich resources of the coast can 
be stood naturally suggests itself.— 
Portland Press.

The Sea In Miniature.
A model of ocean currents is to lie ex

hibited at the World’s fair which will 
possess great practical value. This 
model, which is a huge scientific tank, 
is made to represent the surface of the 
earth spread out on an area of thirty feet 
square, the ocean and seas being shown 
by actual water. Small streams of water 
are ejected through pipes under the 
model so that the whole body of water 
moves exactly as the ocean currents 
move. The direction of the currents is 
shown by a white powder on the surface 
of the water. Near the model will be 
placed a large map giving the fullest 
details of the force, volume and direc
tion of the various ocean currents.— 
New York Telegram.

Wedding Gifts.
There appears to be a run on orna

mental tablespoons as wedding presents 
this season, judging by the number 
many a bride and bridegroom receive. 
Scent bottles with plain gold tops fol
low, but instead of being the large size 
they were they are becoming small 
enough to carry easily in the hand for 
church. Many have the tops about the 
size of a quarter of a dollar, and some
times a jeweled letter or one stone sur
rounded by a ring of smaller ones cov
ers them. A set of guarded pins, one in 
diamonds and the other two in emeralds 
and rubies, is another fashionable offer
ing, and so is a miniature carriage 
clock. A set of bridemaids received re
cently a gold guarded pin each, with a 
pearl dropping from it, suspended by a 
little chain. A zigzag of diamonds is a 
uew design for a bangle. Gun metal 
watches with a large diamond letter on 
them are novel.—Exchange.

*
br.A Maryland Tourney.

Fifteen stalwart knights participated 
in the tournament yesterday afternoon 
on My Lady's Manor, Baltimore county. 
The tourney was held on the farm of 
Mr. Jacob M. Pearce, about 2J£ miles 
east of Monkton. on the Northern 
Central railway. The contest was one 
of expert horsemanship, and in this 
particular the tourneys of today are 
useful. It is only when they are likened 
to the chivalrous engagements of old or 
when they are merely for the value of 
the prizes offered that they become 
ridiculous. In yesterday's tourney prizes 
were given to the first four successful 
knights, and the next four had tbe 
honor ÔT crowning the queen and maids 
of-honor, which were really the most 
coveted prizes. The coronation took 
place at Manor hall, near the tourna
ment grounds. The royal party and 
others then enjoyed a dance.—Baltimore 
Sun.

A MAN, OR WOMAN, 
of intelligence and quick-witted enough lo 
know a “GOOD THING” at wight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 
on Earth, viz GOOD HEALTH. WILL 
NOT require a SECOND TELLING to he 
induced to liecome a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG'S ELECTRIC
Belta and Appliances.

Do vou know why? Because it ta plain 
to lie seen that the TRt’TH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with which all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and I he increasing de
mand for Dr. Gregg’« Goods wherever in
troduced-is always recognized amt the 
quality of merit takes care of itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button 
the Public Press it, uml

Gregg's Electric X|Mcialliex
“DO THE REST.”

Th? extent of Pressure on the button and 
the success of Dr. Gregg’s Ehlctric Goods 
in “IX)1NG the Rest,” is most satisfacto
rily shown in the marvelous growth of <»ur 
business the past <K) days.

Repeated ami increasing demands for 
I HEGREGG U.l ' Tl!l< ‘FOOT WARM
ED” are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgement« 
that so much comfort for $1 (the price)was 
ike buying Gold Dollars for ten cents

The Rugged Constitution ol Man when 
once broken, becomes pitiable in the ex 
treme, from which there is absolutely no 
escape without assistance The Gregg 
Electric Beltsand Appliances, in coses of 
this kind, have honestiv w ill their title of 
KING OF REMEDIES.

Rheumatism is conquered, sufl’erers from 
obesity are speedilj’ relieved, dropsy 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par
alysis disappear, and many other disease« 
of Men and Women are permanently cured 
fully described In complete catalogue for 6c 
or elal>oratc circular tree. We guarani?» 
to forfeit twice the price of any of Dr. 
Gregg’s Goods fourni to l>e not genuine 
We make an elegant little $3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly and which we 
will take in exchan? for any Higher Power 
Belt (except$5 Belt; and credit |3 on the 
price of new order. Rfmember theelec-tric 
‘Foot Warmers” are |1 a pair, worth |1G. 

Address
THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO.,

501 Inter Ocean Building, Chicago, III. 
anil mention this paper,

Tlic Loftiest Hotel.
A new hotel now being erected at the 

corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth 
street, New York, will be, when com
pleted, tho loftiest hotel in the world. 
The depth of the excavation for the 
foundation ranges from twenty-two feet 
to forty feet. This has been necessary 
so as to have a rock basis, the rock be
ing blasted so as to render it even. The 
aew hotel will have seventeen stories 
and will be 225 feet high. The site is 
100 feet on Fifth avenue by 155 feet deep 
on Fifty-nin: h street. The building will 
cost about $1.000,000 and will take two 
years to construct.—Yankee Elade.

south, 4.10 chains to the place of beginning, 
containi ng 4G acres situated in said county |Sonic Dainty Hangings.

The work exhibited at the Chicago So
ciety of Decorative Art includes quite a 
number of pretty and handsome hang
ings well worth description. One en
tailing comparatively little labor was 
worked entirely in shades of green, 
with Japanese gold thread introduced. 
The ground chosen was crinkled tapes
try of rather a dull metallic green, and 
the design was a bold spray of large 
leaves and flowers extending far down 
the curtain. Some of the leaves were 
embroidered solidly, and some were of 
green plush applied and worked in long 
and short stitch in silks either of a 
lighter or a darker shade than the 
plash, in order to gain variety of effect. 
The flowers had radiating lines extend
ing from them rendered in green silk 
and gold thread worked side by side. 
The whole design was also outlined in 
the gold thread. The curtain was inter
lined with canton flannel to give it sub
stance

Another portiere was ecru colored silk, 
with a lattice work across it and up the 
sides, applied in green plush, a design of 
ivy being twisted about it and embroid
ered in silks. A border of conventional 
tulips extended across the lower part. 
Some, curtains were made of a plain, 
heavy material and .turned over at the 
top. the design being worked on the 
frieze formel in this way. One in gQbe- 
lin clotli had lar^e roses for the subject. 
A hanging which was a harmony of yel
lows and browns had marshmallows 
powdered all over the ground, and yet 
another, effective in dull, quaint color
ing. had a band of Venetian embroidery 
placed about one-third up the curtain.— 
Maud Haywood in Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

educated, but Also Womanly.

Mlle. Jeanne Chauvin, the young 
woman who passed so successfully the 
examinations of the Ecole do Droit in 
spite of the disturbance which necessi
tated a postponement of her first exam
ination, is in appearance the reverse of 
the once popular idea of the strong 
minded woman. She is a womanly 
woman, with a masculine grasp of in
tellect, and so slight in stature, diffident 
in manner and modest in demeanor that 
her judges fell into the error of treating 
her with a partiality she did not enjoy, 
for she would have preferred having her 
arguments questioned that she might 
have had the honor of supporting her 
doctrines with the ready wit and clear 
judgment characteristic of her treat
ment of questions of law.

and state and described on pages 4<xi ami 
461 of book “I’’’of tbe records of deeds of 
said county: ami whereas, said petition is 
based on the provisions of said last will 
ami testament, and whereas, said county 
court has ordered that said petition lie 
heard by said court at the usual place of 
holdinz said court in said county, on Sat
urday. the Sth day of October. UKt, at the 
hour of one o'clock p. in of said day ami 
directed the issuance and service of this 
oitation. Now. therefore, you and each of 
you are hereby notified ami required to be 
ami appear in the above named county 
court at the said time ami place appointed 
by said court for hearing said petition as 
aforesaid and show cause, if any exists, 
why an order of sale of said real premises 
should not be made as in said petition 
prayed for,

In testimony whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand ami affixed the seal of the 
said county court at niv office in said coun
ty on this the 6th «lav of September. A. 1» , 
1H92.

Ww. (¡ALLOWAY, 
County Judge,

Ep. Hexurickk,
Clerk of the alsive numed court. 

I’amsev A Ff.xtox,
Sept 8-37 Attorneys for estate.

Young Members of Parliament.
Our “youngest congressman'' is neces

sarily more than twenty-five years old, 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
constitution, but the British house of 
commons has members several years 
younger. One of the newly returned 
members, William Allen, is twenty-one, 
and Frederick Smith and Mr. Dalziel 
are not yet twenty-four. They do not 
break the record of political precocity, 
however, for William Pitt was only 
eighteen when he made his maiden 
speech in the house—the speech that led 
Burke to say that the young orator “was 
not a chip of the old block, but the old 
block itself.''—Chicago Herald.

Chance.

A wagon loaded with black powder, 
moving on a perfectly level road near 
Wenatchee. Wash., exploded last week, 
while on Wednesday a wagon loaded 
with dynamite, drawn by a four horse 
team, went over the grade not far from 
the same spot and rolled 100 feet, no 
damage resulting. Fate performs some 
peculiar freaks with which »to mystify 
the inhabitants of this terrestrial sphere. 
— Portland Oregonian.

Notice to Creditors.
SEA I. Notice is hereby given that the under

signed have .been appointed by the county 
court of Yamhill county, state of Oregon, 
administratrix and administrator of the es
tate of Erastus Downing, late of said coun
ty. deceased. Therefore all persona hav
ing claims against said estate ar? hereby 
notified and required to present them, with 
proper vouchers therefor, to us at our resi
dences in said county within six month* 
from the date of this notice.

J latest September 7th, 1892. 
MARY BROi’K, 
ISAAC LAMBRIGHT.

Administratrix ami administrator of said 
c*1a!c.

Ramkky A Fbntox
Attorneys for said estate.

Mrs. Kogan Will Try to liaise SI,OOO,OOO.
The Northwestern Christian Advo

cate, of Chicago, tlie official paper of 
the Methodist Episcopal church in the 
northwest, announces that Mrs. John A. 
Logan, widow of the general, has un
dertaken to raise $1,000,000 from the 
women of this country for the Ameri
can university, the national institution 
founded by the Methodists at Washing
ton. The university experts to secure a 
fund of $10,000,(WO for buildings and en
dowment.

Mrs. Logan s plan is to organize the 
women into state, congress, district and 
local leagues, these leagues to co-operate 
with her in raising the money to aid in 
this great enterprise. The million dol
lar fund will be devoted to the benefit 
of women students.

Electric Locomotives.
In a recent address before the Chicago 

Electric club it was stated that within a 
year there will be in operation in this 
country five electric locomotives of from 
700 to 1,200 horsepower and weighing 
from forty-five to eighty tons. Snell ma
chines will haul trains of 450 tons at I 
thirty miles per hour up a grade of ' 
twenty-six feet to the mile, anil when I 
operated at a voltage about double that i 
now used on trolley roads will develop ' 
high speed service.

Knew When He Had Enough.
Edward Gowens, employed by Shivers 

& Moffett. Camden, was called to his 
home suddenly recently.

He returned and informed his em
ployers that a babe had lieen admitted 
to his family.

Shortly afterward the telephone sum
moned him to his home, and when he 
returned he found that two more chil
dren had been added to his family.
, He waited around home and another, 
the fourth child, made an appearance.

He then returned to work and asked 
his employers not to answer the 
phone again.—Philadelphia Press.

handsomo home toi
lets). The skirt 
has a full demi
train, and all 
around it is a 
gan.Tercd puff 
ami lnfde, sepa
rated and headed 
by narrow rose 
plaiting of cherry 
colored satin rib
bon one inch 
wide. Tho puffs 
on the sleeves 
start from the 
back seam of the 
sleeve and go up 
over the shoul
der, anil are then 
drawn forward 
in a draped 
bertlio,which ties 
like a fichu, the

ends falling to the bottom of the dress. 
These ends are made double and fin
ished by heavy red ratin balls; the back 
of the waist is perfectly plain and seam
less. Sleeves, neck anil arm sizes are 
all trimmed with the ribbon plaiting, 
and the whole gown is graceful and el?- 
gain. Some young ladies will have 
empire gowns reaching to the ankle, 
and wear clocked mid open work stock
ings of white or a color to match the 
dress.

The direetoiro styles show exagger
ated lajiels and revers, with enormous 
buttons. Scotch plaids are seen fre 
qnently in all woolen goods, and are 
made up generally on the bias, or part 
of the dress will be cut bias and the 
other on the straight, so as to give va
riety. Apron and shawl front drapery 
is often seen now, with both plaid and 
plain as well as princess gowns. Some 
handsome evening dresses had shawl 
fronts of lace, and there is, generally 
speaking, a decided revulsion in the 
way of drapery on gowns for all occa 
sions. One wearies of straight lines, 
and there are some persons who cannot 
like the scanty and bare skirts of the 
last two or three seasons.

Two Bottle. Cared Her. VI 
CLBBOLL. I.„ July, 1889.

I was Buffering 10 yews from Bbooka in m, 
bead, bo uuteh bo lu*t Bt times I didn’t expect 
to recover. 1 took me<.:cinea from many doctors, 
bnt didn't get any relief until I took Pastor 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic. the second dose relieved 
uie and 2 bottles cured cue. 8. W. PECK.

Healthier than Ever.
bxs Mahc.os, CsL. October, 1890.

It ia very ungrateful ot me that I have not 
sooner written how much good Pastor Koenig’s 
Nerve Tonic has done me. I must say that 
every spoonful strengthened, and gave me re
freshing sleep, and I feel better and healthier 
than ever before. Accept my heartfelt tbuke.

M. KEBTZ.

Patents
The Last Bushranger Gone.

The last or one of the last of the old 
Australian bushrangers is dead. Forty 
years ago the name of Black Donglas 
was renowned in New South Wales. He 
was a negro, and had been a prize 
fighter before he took to the ropes. His 
real name was Russell, and he died in 
the hospital at Sandhurst—the old Ben
digo, the Victoria mining town. Bush
rangers already seem almost as extinct 
as highwaymen.—Mid-Ulster Mail.

tele- « fl*
A Recent Change of Fashion.

If it be true that the extensive use 
now made of birds’ heads and plumage 
for tho trimming of ladies’ hats and 
dresaes is to ceas^0Bo much the better. 
Paris milliners, it is stated, have de
creed a return to artificial flowers and 
ribbons, and fashionable dressmaking 
firm * are about to discard feathers for 
the purposes of trimming, or at any rate 
will employ them much less than has 
been the case for the past few years. 
This would certainly be a matter for 
congratulation, seeing the millions of 
birds that have been sacrificed to supply 
the requirements of fashion. Last sum

A Suggestion About Buying Coal.
One great fault among consumers is 

that they often purchase coal that is not 
suited to the draft of their stove; for in
stance. they purchase hard coal and at
tempt to burn it in a stove which has a 
very poor draft, and use free burning 
coal in a stove with a strong draft. Then 
again they will persist in burning small 
coal in a large stove and large coal in a 
small stove: hence their old, old com
plaint that good burning coal is a lux
ury. All this could be saved if the con
sumers would only consult with their 
dealers before purchasing it.—Brooklyn 
Flairle.

fl
THÀOC~MÂÎtr.C, 

* DE«ICN PAT8MT3
COPYRIGHTS, otu.

I’or Information ond free Handbook write to 
MLNN A CO.. ¡Ki Buoadway, New Yore. 

Oldest bureau for securing patenta in America.. 
Every pitent taken out by us ia broufbt befo-u 
tbe puLUc by a notloo rtren free of charr u* -.e 

^rirntifir 3tnenrait 
«¿-J

Larppgt c-.rcnlatlon of any acientlflc paper in tbe 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No i.itellixent 
man should be without it. Weekly, f 
year; SIJO six months. Addrees MIX! 
PrnusHkHS. Kl Broadway. New York-

The City Sportsman.
Only the other day the writer 

standing by the highway just out of a 
Maine village which is a favorite witli 
visitors, when he was startled by the 
near report <>f a gnn and a shower of 
shot all about him. A moment later a 
young “Bo-ton sportsinaif came tearing 
out of the bushes mid ir. breathless haste 
shouted, “Did I hit it?” What “it" may 
have been <lo:-.s nut uppe ir. but the wield- 
er of the shotgun was the representative 
of a class which is making free rambling 
>n the woods dangerous.—Cor. Boston 
Journal.

was

>
A firm of London furriers found use 

fora quantity of old quilted satin linings, 
which were still good, but of no further 
business value, in distributing them 
through a city missionary among the 

j destitute and pauper inhabitants of Soho, 
I a miserable London district.
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